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Abstract – As the leading cause of security breaches is human susceptibility to hackers' deception, the riskiness of an individual's 
online behaviour and low awareness regarding privacy protection significantly influence the overall security of an information system. 
Thus, this study aimed to compare self-assessed and measured real risk in online behaviour among online users. The additional aim 
was to modify the questionnaire by replacing the existing trick question about password quality with the new questions on accepting 
the terms and conditions. An international online Behavioral Cognitive Internet Security Questionnaire (BCISQ), validated in previous 
studies, was used for data collection. The examinees involved in this study were 278 students from different faculties. The results 
showed a relatively high level of risk in online behaviour, as 22.7% of examinees revealed their passwords.
In comparison, only 10.8% read the consent statement. Students who behave in a riskier manner self-assess themselves as being 
significantly safer in online behaviour, which is contradictory. They also performed worse in all other examined variables. The new 
version of the simulation subscale, with improved internal consistency and reliability (Cronbach's Alfa=0.810), consists of only three 
items, which are questions used in the previous version, without adding any of the two tested trick questions. Generally, this study 
concludes that, on average, information security awareness is still low among online users and that even the ones realistically acting 
riskier believe they are acting more safely.

Keywords: information security, information system, security awareness, user behaviour

1.  INTRODUCTION

The direct or indirect aim of the security breach on an 
information system is basically to gain some financial 
benefit. Therefore, in the beginning, the information 
systems of the banking sector were best protected by 
additional national and international regulations. On-
wards, security experts, who were primarily managers 
of security regulations, were focused on information 

security policies in business companies and healthcare 
information systems, as loss of public reputation can in-
directly cause financial loss. Nowadays, information se-
curity and privacy protection focus on any information 
system in the business and non-profit sectors and public 
and private areas. However, for many years, the informa-
tion system user has been identified as the weakest link 
in information security protocols, as the leading cause 
of security breaches is human susceptibility to hacker's 
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deception [1]. So, the human factor still represents the 
central junction regarding cyber-attacks [2]. Therefore, 
influencing user behaviour, raising security awareness, 
and protecting an individual's privacy will increase the 
overall security of an information system. 

Level of knowledge, behaviour toward following se-
curity guidelines and learning inertia can significantly 
influence information security awareness [3]. However, 
users are susceptible to social engineering despite tar-
geted education [4]. Furthermore, even highly aware 
online users often give personal data away voluntarily 
and behave in a high-risk manner on the internet [5]. It 
is very worrying and confusing, but no comprehensive 
explanation for this privacy paradox has been found so 
far [6]. However, although insufficient, education still 
significantly impacts increasing safety in online behav-
iour [7].

Further cyber security training to improve digital 
trust is needed to raise individuals' awareness [8-11]. 
New concepts to solve the problem of risky behaviour 
and low-security awareness should combine periodic 
education regularly with some notification system. 
Some studies also suggest that future learning models 
should use more interactive educational methods and 
should be based on simulation procedures [12, 13].

Online user's text-based passwords are still the first 
line of defence. However, they are still weak in securing 
all kinds of information systems. Users' careless secu-
rity behaviour, involving password reuse, writing down 
and sharing passwords, and creating short or low-qual-
ity passwords are the main problems related to pass-
word security issues [14]. Modelling users' risky online 
behaviour based on analysing millions of passwords, 
both the most frequent passwords and how users cre-
ate new passwords, can be helpful to hackers [15, 16].

The quality of the password, e.g., how the password 
is constructed, differs between students, average users, 
and professionals [17]. Average online users like having 
and using usernames and passwords with similar char-
acters - the first few digits or the last few digits in a de-
cade system, while the most used unique character is 
the underscore sign [18]. Additionally, male users have 
significantly stronger passwords than female ones, and 
password complexity decreases with age [19]. Also, 
72% of users based their passwords on a single word 
or used a simple sequence of digits. Meanwhile, 39% of 
examined passwords were found in word lists of previ-
ous password leaks [19]. An additional paradox regard-
ing the quality of passwords is as follows: a simple one 
is easier to remember, but a complicated one is more 
secure from being guessed [20].

Most research studies regarding passwords are fo-
cused on their quality. However, as the most essential 
property of a password is its secrecy, other properties 
such as length and the combination of special charac-
ters are becoming irrelevant. Findings in previous stud-
ies have shown that up to three out of four average 

online users will, in some cases, reveal their passwords, 
mainly to a friend, college, or authority figure. The 
easiest way to find someone's password is to ask for it. 
However, over the last few years, a promising trend has 
shown specific improvements [21]. 

Password disclosure becomes a big problem when 
someone logs in and thus impersonates the system 
during identification. That is why advanced additional 
confirmation methods, such as biometrics and block-
chain technology, are increasingly used during au-
thentication [22-24]. The most secure way is to use the 
three-factor authentication (3FA) scheme to identify it-
self through three categories of authentication factors 
(knowledge, possession and inherence): something 
you know, have, and are.

Many online users, or even most, have never read the 
terms and conditions but accept them without reading 
and understanding. A probable reason is that terms 
and conditions are verbose and contain legal jargon 
[25]. Accepting something online without reading it 
can lead to significant information security and pri-
vacy risks, and younger online users are more careless 
regarding reading terms and conditions [26]. Reading 
terms and conditions is related to concern for privacy, 
positive perceptions about notice comprehension, and 
higher trust in the notice. Three-quarters of partici-
pants included in one study skipped reading privacy 
policies, as they view policies as a nuisance and ignore 
them [27]. The results of another study have shown that 
most participants will skip reading the privacy policy if 
it is not presented by default [28].

This study aimed to analyse users' risky online be-
haviour to compare self-assessed and measured ac-
tual levels of risk. It also examined the awareness and 
knowledge of information security and privacy pro-
tection issues. The additional aim was to modify the 
questionnaire by replacing the existing trick question 
about password quality with the new trick question on 
accepting terms and conditions to improve the internal 
consistency and reliability of the simulation subscale. 
The study was based on a Croatian version of the pre-
viously developed and statistically validated interna-
tional online questionnaire: the Behavioral Cognitive 
Internet Security Questionnaire (BCISQ) [29].

The BCISQ was chosen as it measures real risky on-
line behaviour with its simulation subscale compared 
to similar solutions. Many empirical studies on this sub-
ject have been made. However, only several statistically 
validated questionnaires are developed as the basis for 
empirical studies dealing with information system us-
ers' risky behaviour. One of the most used is the SeBIS 
(Security Behavior Intentions Scale), which was devel-
oped in the USA and published in 2016 [30]. Then, in 
the same year, the FMS (Four Measurements Scales) 
was designed and validated in Turkey [31]. Then, the 
HAIS Q (Human Aspects of Information Security) was 
developed in Australia, with a validated version pub-
lished in 2017 [32].
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2. MATERIALS & METHODS

An internationally validated Behavioral Cognitive In-
ternet Security Questionnaire (BCISQ) was used for data 
collection. This questionnaire has only an online version 
currently available in four languages at http://security.o-
i.hr. The BCISQ consists of four subscales and measures: 
simulated risky online behaviour, self-assessed risk of 
online behaviour, cognitive awareness of online risks, 
and the importance of safe online usage. The question-
naire uses 17 items divided into subscales and has ad-
ditional demographic questions [29]. In this research, a 
Croatian version of a questionnaire was used.

This study primarily focuses on measuring a real on-
line risk by analysing the data gathered with the first 
subscale that simulates real online risky situations, 
emphasising the trick question about password qual-
ity and, with additional, new trick question examining 
how much online users read terms and conditions. 
However, all collected data are correlated with the 
other three subscales and demographic questions in 
further analysis.

The simulation subscale consists of four questions, 
with the first two asking if the examinee would like to 
receive notifications from third-party partners about 
similar studies and free antivirus software from third-
party partners via email. The third question asks the ex-
aminee to leave an email address, and the fourth ques-
tion, positioned at the end of the BCISQ questionnaire, is 
a trick question asking the examinee to reveal their most 
used password. A trick question is constructed so that 
the examinee is deceived by scientific and anonymous 
research to write down a password to help researchers 
examine the quality of the password's security (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Visual of the trick question regarding 
password quality

As participants in this study were Croatian students, 
an additional question was constructed for this research 
only in the Croatian version of the BCISQ questionnaire. 
This additional, new trick question was named State-
ment of Consent for processing personal data and has 
318 words of text explaining what the GDPR is and why 
this research is essential. After approximately 80% of a 
text, there is an instruction for the examinee to mark 
both squares: to both agree and disagree (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Position of explanation in the trick question 
regarding (not) reading terms and conditions

Here is the text of the new question, translated to 
English under the title: Statement of consent for pro-
cessing personal data

By giving this consent, you allow us to statistically pro-
cess the data collected here. Consent is defined by the Gen-
eral Data Protection Regulation, known by the abbrevia-
tion GDPR (in English General Data Protection Regulation), 
adopted by the European Union (European Parliament and 
Council, under number 2016/679). The GDPR is applied 
and enforced in all European Union member states. Un-
like directives, regulations do not have to be subsequently 
ratified in parliament. However, we have adopted the Law 
on Implementing the General Data Protection Regulation, 
which regulates obligations and penalties.

The General Data Protection Regulation was adopted 
on April 27, 2016. It came into force on May 25, 2018, af-
ter a period of adjustment among institutions and com-
panies both within and outside the European Union and 
for cooperation, i.e., the eventual exchange of digital data 
that can be classified as private.

The adoption of the General Data Protection Regulation 
was prompted by technological development and new 
ways of data processing. The goal of adopting the General 
Regulation on Data Protection is to give citizens of the Eu-
ropean Union, users of various information and communi-
cation digital systems, greater control over how their data 
is processed and used and for more excellent protection of 
citizens' privacy from potential misuse of private data.

We remind you that private data is one or a series of data 
that can uniquely identify an individual, which is by no 
means the case when filling out this questionnaire created 
solely to conduct scientific research. This text is deliberately 
lengthy and somewhat dull, and its goal is to check how 
many of our respondents will read it. Therefore, after read-
ing this trick question in detail, we instruct you to mark both 
options to accept and decline this unnecessary consent.

You can withdraw your consent at any time by contact-
ing us in any way, and you will not suffer any consequen-
tial damages. However, without consent, we cannot com-
plete this scientific research, and here, we emphasise that 
all collected data is encrypted and strictly anonymous.
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Thank you once again for your cooperation!

□ I agree                  □ I do not agree

This new trick question has been planned to examine 
how many examinees read the Statement of consent. 
So, the text itself is of no importance. It is not very in-
formative but deliberately long. At the same time, the 
crucial sentence with instructions for examinees is un-
derlined only here in the translation text.

The authors attempted to replace the existing trick 
question asking for a password with the new trick 
question by examining the reading of the Statement of 
consent, as previous research had shown that the ques-
tion on a password decreased the stability (internal 
consistency and reliability) of the simulation subscale 
of risky online behaviour [33]. It was also unclear if the 
revealed password was real and still actual for this par-
ticular examinee, as even the examinee could leave this 
field blank. Many of them wrote down something in a 
way that they did not want to write down their pass-
word. Before analysis, all passwords were inspected 
and removed if they did not look like actual passwords.

Standard statistical methods were applied to the col-
lected data, where each used statistical model is pointed 
out at the bottom of each table. Categorical data are 
presented with absolute and relative frequencies. At the 
same time, the Chi-square Test was used to compare cat-
egorical data between independent groups. A normality 
test was applied to each distribution of numerical data to 
choose a parametric or nonparametric test and how to 
present the average value (median or arithmetic mean). 
Because distributions of examined numerical data did not 
follow Gaussian normal distribution, data were presented 
with median, interquartile and total range. They were test-
ed with a nonparametric Mann-Whitney Test for indepen-
dent samples. When modifying the examined subscale, 
Cronbach's alpha coefficient was calculated to estimate 
each version's internal consistency and reliability. Analysis 
was done in the statistical tool MedCalc (version 20.218, 
64-bit, MedCalc Software Ltd), with statistical significance 
set at α=0.05, where all P values were two-tailed.

The examinees were 278 students from different J. J. 
Strossmayer University of Osijek faculties. There were 
48 students from the Faculty of Education, including 
28 studying rehabilitation; 73 from the Faculty of Medi-
cine, including 33 studying to be laboratory techni-
cians; 49 from the Faculty of Dental Medicine, includ-
ing nursing and physiotherapy; 19 from the Faculty of 
Tourism and Rural Development, and 11 from the Fac-
ulty of Economics, while the rest were from other fac-
ulties and gathered mainly on the university campus. 
As future engineers have already proven, in a previous 
study, to be a specific sample, because they are not av-
erage Internet users, they were deliberately left out of 
this research. Another reason for excluding them was 
that the quality of the password, e.g., how the pass-
word is constructed, differs between students, profes-
sionals (future engineers), and average users [17].

Data were collected mainly in classrooms, as stu-
dents were asked by professors, often before their 
lectures, to fill out online questionnaires. The link was 
shared through the official communication channels 
for teaching materials.

The students had a median age of 19, an interquartile 
range of 18 to 20, and a total range of 17 to 38 years 
old. There were 21.4% male students, 42.1% had some 
training regarding information security awareness, and 
85.4% had self-assessed their knowledge of informa-
tion security and privacy as good or excellent.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Two main results, password revealing and not read-
ing a statement of consent, present a relatively high 
level of risk in average users' online behaviour. Thus, 
out of 278 students, even 158 (56.8%) had written 
down and revealed their passwords in replying to the 
trick question on password quality. Because there were 
obvious false passwords among them (e.g., No, I will 
not, 123456, and similar), after the personal assessment 
of each answer, the number of "presumably real and 
discovered" passwords was reduced to 63 (22.7%). The 
assessment of each answer, the false password evalua-
tion, was done as a consensus of experts, the authors 
of this research. However, on the new trick question re-
garding giving consent for data processing for research 
purposes, only 30 (10.8%) indicated how it was in ques-
tion and requested (both to accept and decline) and, 
in that way, confirmed that they had read the consent. 
Among others, 38 (13.7%) students declined consent 
but continued to answer other questions and finished 
the whole questionnaire, while most examinees (210, 
75.5%) gave their consent obviously without carefully 
reading it first. Here, it can be assumed that examinees 
may feel the false security of authority, just like when 
giving out the password - at the university under the 
supervision of the professor.

Revealing passwords and giving consent without read-
ing the terms and conditions are two actions that can be 
considered hazardous online behaviour. As the P value is 
close to the significance level, there could be a potential 
correlation between these two risky actions among aver-
age online users, meaning that online users who reveal 
passwords usually do not read the Statement (Table 1). 
In total, 60 (21.6%) examinees did both risky actions. In 
further analyses, they were compared to the other exam-
inees regarding all examined variables (Table 2).

Table 1. Comparison between revealing password 
and not reading statement

Read 
statement

Didn't read 
statement Total P*

Didn't reveal 
password 27 (90.0) 188 (75.8) 215 (77.3)

0.079
Revealed 
password 3 (10.0) 60 (24.2) 63 (22.7)

Total 30 (100.0) 248 (100.0) 278 (100.0)
*Chi-square Test
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Table 2. Differences between most risky examinees and the others

Examined variable with categories Didn't read statement and 
revealed password /n=60 Others /n=218 P

Gender/n(%)
male 8 (13.3) 52 (23.9)

0.079*
female 52 (86.7) 166 (76.1)

Age/median (25%-75%) 19 (19.0 - 21.0) 19 (18.0 - 20.0) 0.016**

Self-assessed knowledge on security 
and privacy/n(%)

poor 13 (21.7) 28 (12.8)

0.119*good 43 (71.7) 161 (73.9)

excellent 4 (6.7) 29 (13.3)

Previous training on security/n(%)
Yes 26 (43.3) 90 (41.3)

0.776
No 34 (56.7) 128 (58.7)

Notifications from third-party 
partners about similar studies/n(%)

Yes 12 (20.0) 25 (11.5)
0.085

No 48 (80.0) 193 (88.5)

Receiving free anti-virus software 
from third-party partners/n(%)

Yes 22 (36.7) 60 (27.5)
0.169

No 38 (63.3) 158 (72.5)

Personal email address left /n(%)
Yes 20 (33.3) 51 (23.4)

0.118
No 40 (66.7) 167 (76.6)

Self-assessed risky of online behavior***/median (25%-75%) 1.0 (1.0 - 1.3) 1.3 (1.0 - 1.5) 0.030**

Cognitive importance of safe online usage/median (25%-75%) 4 (3.5 - 4.5) 4 (3.5 - 4.4) 0.595**

Cognitive awareness of online risks/median (25%-75%) 4.2 (2.8 - 4.8) 4.4 (3.2 - 4.8) 0.189**

*Chi-square Test  |  **Mann-Whitney Test  |  ***Higher score means riskier behavior

On the other three questions from the Simulation 
subscale, 37 (13.3%) examinees answered positively 
regarding receiving notifications from third-party part-
ners about similar studies, and 82 (29.5%) answered 
positively regarding receiving free antivirus software 
from third-party partners via email. Personal email ad-
dresses were left by 71 (25.5%) of all examinees in order 
to receive notifications and free promotional materials.

Students who did not read the Statement and re-
vealed the password, which is a risky action, are sig-
nificantly older (Mann-Whitney test, P=0.016) than 
other students. However, as the absolute value of the 
difference is not high, maybe this result is not that im-
portant. A significant result is a significant difference in 
self-assessed risk of online behaviour (Mann-Whitney 
test, P=0.030), meaning that contradictory students 
that behave riskier self-assess themselves as signifi-
cantly safer in online behaviour. Generally, students 
who behave riskier are worse in all other examined 
variables, except in evaluating the importance of safe 
online usage, even though this finding lacks statistical 
significance (Table 2).

The additional aim of this study was to upgrade the 
first subscale of the BCISQ questionnaire that measures 
the risk of actual online behaviour by simulating some 
risky online situations. The plan was to change the ex-
isting trick question on password disclosure with the 
new trick question on giving consent without reading 
the terms and conditions. Here are the results concern-
ing Cronbach's alpha coefficient, which measures the 
internal consistency and reliability of a set of survey 
items, in this case, questions constructing a simulation 
subscale (Table 3).

Table 3. Differences in internal consistency 
regarding items of simulation subscale

Steps in 
statistical 
analysis

Number of items 
constructing 

subscale

Cronbach's 
alpha 

coefficient*

Effect of dropping 
variable

Step one
Four items (initial 

version from 
previous studies)

0.6812
revealing password 

causes change of 
+0.1288

Step two
Five items (added 
trick question on 
giving consent)

0.6192

giving consent, 
change of +0.06199 
revealing password, 
change of +0.05677

Step three

Four items (with 
trick question 

on giving 
consent instead 

of revealing 
password 

question)**

0.6760 giving consent causes 
change of +0.1340

Finale 
step

Three items 
(excluded both 
trick questions)

0.8100 (best result)

*coefficient needs to be > 0.7  |  **aim was to switch two trick questions

Even though this analysis aims to switch the existing 
trick question on revealing a password with the new 
trick question on accepting consent without reading it, 
the first step analysed the simulation subscale's version 
from the previously validated and used version of the 
BCISQ questionnaire. The result in step one in the table 
confirms that this subscale needs to be corrected and 
upgraded, as shown in the previous study [33] - Cron-
bach's alpha coefficient is lower than 0.7. The effect of 
dropping the trick question will increase the value of 
the coefficient (Table 3).

Adding a new trick question further reduces the 
value of Cronbach's alpha coefficient. In contrast, 
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dropping each trick question will positively affect the 
internal consistency and reliability of the simulation 
subscale. The analysis result in step three additionally 
confirms that the new trick question on accepting con-
ditions without reading them does not contribute to 
the internal consistency and reliability of the simula-
tion subscale and thus needs to be dropped. However, 
the final step of Cronbach's alpha coefficient analysis 
shows an outstanding result, meaning that the internal 
consistency and reliability of the simulation scale are 
best if only three items are included. So, the result is 
to exclude both trick questions and construct a simula-
tion scale with only three previously existing questions 
regarding receiving notifications, free antivirus, and re-
vealing a personal email address.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The revealing of passwords and the giving of con-
sent without reading applicable terms and conditions 
are two actions that could be considered extremely 
risky online behaviour, according to the primary results 
(22.7% of users revealing their passwords and even 
89.2% not reading the terms and conditions), it can 
be concluded that behaviour is still quite risky among 
online users. The main result, showing a contradiction 
between the self-assessed and measured real risk of 
online behaviour, further highlights this problem. The 
result shows that users who behave riskier self-assess 
themselves as performing significantly better in risky 
online behaviour than they do. Users who engage in 
risky behaviour think they are acting safely online.

This unexpected result draws a conclusion that can 
be very important to information security managers 
and cyber security trainers. It shows that special care 
needs to be directed towards self-confident users, as 
they behave in a riskier manner when dealing with 
digital online data.

It seems that this particular, statistically significant re-
sult is new and not comparable but is additional infor-
mation to the other empirical studies on this subject, 
mentioned previously in the Introduction section.

Results concerning the additional aim of this study 
have shown that authors were unsuccessful in replac-
ing the old trick question asking for a password with 
the new trick question regarding giving consent when 
not reading terms and conditions. However, concern-
ing internal consistency and reliability, the result of the 
simulation subscale is to reduce the subscale on three 
existing items presenting questions.

That is another unexpected result, but it implies a 
new and better simulation subscale than the previous 
version. So, the additional result of this empirical study 
is a new, improved version of the Behavioral Cognitive 
Internet Security Questionnaire.

Even though students were from different university 
faculties, excluding engineers as untypical online users, 

it is incorrect to conclude that these results can apply 
to the average online user. Another drawback of this 
study is the relatively small sample size, constructed 
only of students and only from students in their lower 
years of study.

Potential future research should examine all kinds 
of users to evaluate the average user's level of risk in 
online behaviour, as information security awareness is 
still low. Another highly beneficial research would be 
a review article of all the existing empirical studies on 
information security and privacy protection, focusing 
on users' awareness, knowledge and behaviour.
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